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monuments that have been destroyed
partially rained in the present war.

EXPOSITION'S FIRST Even Belgium has not been deterred
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sidelights Sale Prices-Expr- ess and Parcel Post Packages Prepaid on All $5.00Purchases We Are Principal Portland
GUI! IS SOUNDED that Belgium sent, late in September, 10c and 15o Eachseveral thousand choice bulbs to be Agents for Ladies' Home Journal Patterns All Styles and Sizes Are on Sale Here at Only

Dedication of Great Audito-

rium Is Harbinger of Open-- ;
ing at San Francisco.

WAR'S EFFECTS OVERCOME

THan Collins Describes Magnificent

Panorama of Palatial Buildings
Xearlng Completion to Hold

Wealth of Nations. ,

BT DEAV COLLINS.
PAN FRANCISCO. CaL. Jan. . (Spe-

cial.) When the Rosarian party, after
. disbanding in San Diego, began to come
back through San Francisco in twos
and threes, they found the big expo-

sition city quite as much on its tiptoes
with expectation of some Immediate
great event as it .bad been on the day
of the dedication of the Oregon build-
ing.

All of which might seem rather re-

markable inasmuch as the event for
which the city was making immediate
preparations the week before, was the
celebration of New Year as It is cele-
brated in San Francisco and nowhere
else.

When at this season of the year an
event is Imminent which occupies the
attention of San Franciscans as com-

pletely as the New Year eve celebra-
tions are capable of occupying it. one
may feel pretty certain that it is an
event that will make a falr-slxe- d echo
up and down the corridors ot time
and so it la.

We found San Francisco, all her na-

tive population and all the great ad-

ditional population that represents
other states and countries here at this
moment, turning up for the grand
overture to the Panama-t'acm- c ex
position the official opening of the
Auditorium at the civic (.enter, souin
of the plaxa between Hayes. Grove,
Larkln and Center streets, tonight.

Andltnrnssa la Bearoa.
The auditorium, built by the exposl

tlon and to be given to the city, is the
link betm-ee- the city proper and tne
great city of palaces In which the ex-

position makes Its home. Riding out to
the exposition grounds one looks upon
it as a sort of stately herald sent in to
meet him and point the way to the
wonders lying beyond, within the ex
position walls.

It would be "rubbing things in" a bit
In Portland, to dwell at length on the
auditorium. Its stately architecture, its

5.000 feet ot hardwood floor, its seat
ing capacity of 11.000. and Its excel
lent facilities for receiving or discharg-
ing the maximum crowd in from six to
even minutes, and then to add that

the construction was commenced in
11.

Dedication Marks Epoch.
The grand ball of dedication at the

auditorium was an epoch-mark- er if
one may be forgiven for dragging tnat
well-wor- n expression Into service once
more because it heralded to tne woria
that the building which is to be the
central gathering place of some 300
congresses and conventions during the
year, is ready, and it calls attention
to the fact that the Fanama-Paciti- c

Exposition, which is responsible for
making this the " gathering place of
these congresses and conventions, will
also be ready officially in a little more
than a month.

One's tlrst Impression, approaching
the exposition grounds from a distance
is that the great exposition is reauy
now. Over the housetops, the great
palaces of buff with their statuary in
place, and the warmth of their coloring
heightened by tones of pink and terra
cotta. of blue and of green, and domi-
nated by the great Tower of Jewels
with its million - pendant prisms
twinkle-twinkli- ng in the sunlight, lie
agaiffst the sky like one of the wonder
cities such as Maxfleld Parrish would
paint in the Arabian Nights. There
seems to be no finishing touch to be
put on.

Then the streetcar turns around two
corners and stops in front of the main
entrance near the Administration build-
ing and one discovers that the Ex-

position Is not entirely ready, but is
getting Itself in readiness at a ter-rifl- ic

rate of speed. The grounds
swarm with workmen and vehicles and
the halls of the exposition palaces,
which seemed so still when one looked
upon them over the housetops, are
booming like colossal drums with the
clamor of workmen and vehicles, the
clatter of tools and the snorting of
trains bringing in the exhibits to be
placed.

tamparUoa Shows Majroltade.
The proportions of the buildings are

deceptive, and one Is scarcely aware of
the magnitude of the exposition unless
Tie makes a conscious comparison. I
realised with a start. Just how huge
the palace of machinery really is. when
1 first saw a locomotive come poking
out of one of its "side doors" drag-
ging a string of freight cara In pro-nn,t- in

it was like an Inch worm
crawling from under a bushel basket.
After that, for several minutes the
entire exposition looked so vast that I
.n rather like hiding myself behind

the big toe of one of the statues over
by a fountain.

Tk. intallatlon of the exhibits in

the completed buildings is advancing
with gathering speed, like a runner
...kin. a areat spurt at the finish of

while there are only about 40

iavs more in. which to complete the
Installation, this means actually twice
or three times 40 days, for the nam-bT- s

of workmen are being Increased
and the work will be going on both
ni-h- t and day.

War's KB? ret Overeosse.
The effectiveness with which the ex-

position officials met and overcame the
difficulties occasioned by the war In

K.urope Is a romance In liseii.
the outbreak of the war more than
S00.000 feet of exhibit space taken by
foreign countries was wiped away or
became doubtful, and the disturbance
of commerce on the ocean made the
arrival of exhibits from many coun-

tries which were not represented in the
war and which were still rematntng in
the exposition a matter of uncertainty.

Captain Asher Carter Baker, director
of exhibits, made a personal visit to
Kngland. France and Italy, from which
he returned only last week, and today
aot only are the S00.000 feet of exhibit
space restored but several countries
have taken additional space In the main

and are hurrying their exhibits
to completion.

Ground was broken only Monday for
the erection of the exhibit pavilion ot
France, which will cost J4S0.300. The
decision to proceed with Its erection
and the Installation of exhibits was
made while Captain Faker as In

Prance and. In order that there might
be no 'delay, the speclrtoatlons were
cabled to the exposition, and. the con-

tract for construction let.
It took IJ000 worth of cablegrams

to carry the specification.- - saya Cap-

tain Baker.
Old Werld Art ta Be Sees.

France has decided upon a most strik-
ing feature In her exhibits. There will
be models of the Rhelms Cathedral and
other historical French buildings and

or

planted on the exposition grounds.

WOMAN SOLDIER WOUNDED

Daughter of Prosperous Russian
Jecorated for Services.

PETKOGRAD. Russia, Dec 15. (Cor-
respondence of the Associated Press.)
Among the wounded Russian soldiers
brought into the Red Cross hospital at
Moscow this week is a strongly built
girl. 10 years old, named .Mary
Izaakopfr. She is tne daughter ot
prosperous Russian and belore the war
was known as an expert fencer and
horsewoman. When the war began she
offered her services and was accepted.

PIONEER OF 18.12 IS LAID TO
REST.

Joha H. Lewis.
SALEM. Or., Jan. S. (Special.)
John H. Lewis, who died re-

cently at his home in this city,
crossed in the plains in 1852. He
was born July 23. 1837. in Jack-
son County, Tennessee, and he
and Miss Martha Means were
married in Vancouver. W. T..
April 37, 1864. Mr. Lewis was en-
gaged in business in this city for
a number of years and few men
in Oregon were better or more
favorably known than he. He Is
survived by four children, three
grandchildren and two

with her own horse, as a volunteer in
a Cossack regiment.

At the front she distinguished her-
self on scouting duty and later took
part in a hotly contested charge against
Prussian Dragoons. In this charge she
was wounded by shrapnel. She was
awarded the cross of St. George for
gallantry in action. Her wound is not
serious.

NEW BID MAY BE ASKED

Choice to Be Limited to Oregon and
Boise Stone at The Dalles.

OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU. Wash
ington. Jan. . It is prooaoie me
Treasury Department will call for new
bids on the public ouuaing at im
Dalles and limit the choice of stone
used therein to Boise and Pioneer stone,
the latter the Oregon product. The
present lowest bidder has declined to
submit bids for any Oregon stone, as-

serting that the supply is uncertain.
The department is saia to uenevo

that the present condition of the build-
ing trade would bring more favorable
bide than any received In tne iirst
competition.

School to See Legislature.
SALEM. Or.. Jan. 9. (Special.) Miss

Lena Ulen, of 1129 East Thlrty-sixt- n

street, Portland, has written Superin-

tendent of Public Instruction Churchill
hut she and her class will come to

Sf-le- during the session of the Legis-
lature. On her request Mr. Churchill
will accompany them to the House and
Senate and other places of interest in
the cltv. Miss Ulen wrote that she be
lieved the trip would be an educational
treat for her pupils, who are memDers
of the eighth grade, in which the Super-
intendent concurs.

HOW TO HAYE LONG

BEAUTIFUL HAIR

By a Hair Specialist.

It is not hard to stop the hair from
falling out and promote its growth If
the right means are used. There Is no
hope for the scalp where the hair
roots are dead and the scalp Is shiny.
uwevr. to those who have not
reached . this condition. Immediate
steps should bo taken to atop it be-

fore it is too late. Here is a simple
recipe whk.h you can make at home
that will s.op the hair from falling out,
promote I J growth and eradicate scalp
eruptions and scalp humors: To a half
pint of water add 1 ox. bay rum, a
small box of Barbo Compound and 14

ox. of glycerine, and apply to the hair,
rubbing with the finger tips, two or
three times a week. These ingredients
can be obtained at any drug store at
very little .cost and mixed at home.
This recipe not only promotes the
growth of the hair, but darkens
streaked, faded gray hair and makes
It soft and glossy. Adv.

ECZEMA
SUFFERERS

write roe. I have no free offer to make,
and nothing to give you but complete
freedom from the tortures you are suf-
fering. I do not promise to cure you
for all time to come. That promise has
been made to you before and you still
suffer. But I do say. and I can prove
to you. that my Cranolene treatment
for enema will STOP tne Itching;
HEAL the sores and make the skin
soft, pliable and pleasing to look upon.
When I have done all this to your satis-
faction. I will expect you to pay roe. I
will then give you . information that
will positively help you prevent an
other attack ot the eczema microbe.
Write me today. G. A. Mills, 452 Mills
bldfc Glrard. Kan.

Tobacco Habit Cured
Not only to users of pipe and cigars,

but the vicious cigarette habit la over-
come by using the - NITRITE" treat-
ment. Price, complete, postage paid.
11.00. Laue-Dav- ls Drug Co, 3d and
Yamhill. Portland. Or. (When writing
mention this Japar.
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Clearance of Chil-
dren's Coats at

$1.98
Tor Values to $7.50. A closing out
of all broken lines of Children's
Winter Coats good, serviceable
garments, in attractive styles and
in all sizes from 2 to 12 years.
Values to $7.50 f1 no
your choice at ' Pie0

Clearance
Sale

In Every
Section .

of
The Store

Our Store
Opens

8:30 A. M.

Daily
Saturday

At 9 A. M- -

f"3

The Most in Value, The Best in Quality

Ullm5' Kead the Following dlG
LJI Items Carefully:

Economical Shoppers Will Do Well to Buy Here
While good demands clean stocks at all times, yet this is at the close of the business year. So true, fact,

sharp losses are freely taken to establish the desired condition 'before inventory. And the public, ourselves, inuneah-urabl- y

by the compelled reductions. Economical shoppers will it to their advantage to shop while these special prices prevail
this store. Remember, everything throughout the entire store is on sale at a reduced price (only contract goods excepted;. io

that will not disappoint Read following items carefully; prompt! ;
matter what you buv, you save, and savings on qualities

About 600 Remnants
'

,

9c to 17V2C a Yard
of the most important offerings of the Clearance Sale a special closing out of

about 600 Remnants of Cotton Suitings at one -- half regular selling prices. The as-

sortment includes a full range of desirable patterns in dark colorings. They come in
stripes, checks, plaids and plain shades. Materials suitable for both women's and
children's suits and dresses. Standard widths and qualities in 2 to 10-ya- rd lengths.
The kind regularly sold at 18c to 35c a yard, tomorrow at one-hal- f, yard, 9 to 17

100 Eemnants of Patine-Pla- in One-Ha- lf RemnantShades. Checks and Plaid Styles, tt i X
in Two to Seven Yard lengths, at rnCe&,

A Sale of
Skirts for

Values to $7.50 A special purchase and sale of a fine sample line of Women's Dress
Skirts. All the latest styles in wool serges, cheviots and other popular ma- - (!0
terials. Skirts selling to $7.50, your choice while they last at $,UJ
Women's Long Kimonos at 85 Regular $1.25 Grade All sizes, patterns, colors.

Come Prof it by This Sale of

Ribbed Wool Underwear
Seasonable-styl- e Vests and Pants in all sizes. fiftr
Garments of standard quality, Clearance Price. . .vlOV
A visit to our Knit Underwear Section prove unusually
profitable at this time, for reduced prices now prevail
throughout the entire stock. Take this offering for exam-

ple: Women's Fine-Ribbe- d Wool Vests and Pants; seaso-

nable-style, high-grad- e garments of perfect fit and finish.
They come in sizes in white only. A standard . CQr
quality always sold at garment, Clearance Price. .vJOV.

Children's 65c Cotton Union Suits, on Sale at 39
Another very important offering for tomorrow consists of
a fine line of Children's Cotton Union Suits which we place
on sale at a great price reduction. They seasonable-weigh- t,

well-finish- ed Union Suits shown in all sizes and in
a quality always at 65 cents a suit, 39c
Clearance Price only

Women's and Children's
Wool Hose

Fast Black and Oxford Stockings that are both 1 Q
warm and durable. All sizes. Best 35c grade, pair. . x
It is a closing-o- ut sale of some 500 dozen pairs of Women's
and Children's Fine Wool Stockings at about one-ha- lf

actual value. Included are sizes. The Women's StocK-in-- s

shown in both black and oxford and the children's
inblack only. They warm, durable Stockings in a
quality always at 35 cents a pair, l Q
prices for the Clearance Sale at x

Dark Cotton
Suiting's

5S3?S.?....-.- ;

Women's
Sample

9-in- ch Jackey Boots for Girls
They come in Patent, Gunmetal and Box Calf Leath- - di q
ers in sizes to 2. Regular $2.50 and $3 grades, pair . p

What could be more timely or important than a sale of Children's
and Misses' High-To- p Shoes, or as they are more generally known,
"Jockey Boots?" We are closing out one of the leading makes of
these popular Shoes in the fashionable ch top. They come in
patent, gunmetal and box calf leathers and are made with double
toe cap, double, full-leath- er soles and they are guaranteed by us
to wear satisfactorily. All sizes Sy2 to 2 in 1 flQ
$2.50 and $3 qualities, Clearance Price

Our Store
Closes

5:30 P.
Daily

Saturday
At 6 P. M.

Clearance of Wo-
men's Coats at

$4.50
For Values to $12.50. Included bm
the lutest and best styles, in plain
cloths, plaids and mixtures

semi -- fitted and belted
slvles. Most all sizes. In value
to $12.50
choice at $4.50

Clearance
Sale

In Every
Section

of
The Store
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Everything at a Reduced Price in Domestics,
Wash Goods and Bedding Supreme

Values Tomorrow in

Lace Curtains
Five Great Lots to Select From

Scotch Lace Curtains at 9S a Pair
$1.25 to $1.75 Values

Both White and Arabian Scotch Lace Curtains
in a splendid variety of patterns. They come
in 21. and rd lengths and in 40 to G0-in- ch

widths. Regular $1.25 to $1.75 Qp
values, Clearance Price

Marquisette Curtains at S1.79 a Pair
Regular $2.25 Grade

An unusually fine lot of Marquisette Curtains
in white and cream. Thej' come in neat hem-

stitched styles in a good width and 2i2 yards
long. A quality alwajs sold at d 1 TQ
$2.25 a pair; Clearance Price P A

Arabian Net Curtains at S1.95 a Pair
$2.50 to $3.00 Qualities

Fine High -- Grade Curtains in Arabian Net
with Bonaz trimming. They are of extra heavy
quality; also White Scrim Curtains with lace
trimming and inserting. Regular $2.50 to $3
qualities, priced for the Clearance d "1 Q C
Sale at only pi.U

Madras Lace Curtains at $2.95 a Pair
$3.75 to $5.00 Qualities

In this assortment are to be found the finest
Madras, Lace, Scrim, and Marie Antoinette
Curtains. An extensive variety of attractive
styles in and rd lengths. Regular
$2.75 to $5.00" qualities, (tO QC
Clearance Price ptfJ.K
Sundour Madras Drapery at, the Yard, 39

Great Annual January Half -- Price Sale of

One, Two, Three and Up to Twelve-Yar- d Lengths
All wanted plain colors and beautiful patterns, all in dependable quali-

ties and all on sale tomorrow at One-Ha- lf Remnant Prices.
Not only remnants, but all short bolts and remainders that have accu-

mulated from the most successful season's selling of Silks in our history,
which, in view of our leadership in this line, is saying much to those who
know us best. Included are:
Plain and Fancy Silks, Satins, Brocades, Taffetas, Crepes, Chiffons,
Foulards, and so on right down through the list of most favored weaves.

I All Qualities, All Weights, All Lengths, Suitable for Most Any y
2 Purpose, All on Sale. Tomorrow at One-Hal- f Remnant Prices 2
Although there is a generous supply, we do not expect the lot to last
throughout the day. Those who realize the importance of first choice
will pay our Silk Section an early visit tomorrow.

We will also close out our entire stock of Lining Remnants at y2 Price.

Yard-Wid- e Brocaded Velvets
They come in Black, Navy, Blue, Green, etc. Regular
$3.00 and $3.50 qualities, priced to close at, the yard . $1.50
This sensational underpricing of these beautiful Brocaded Vel-

vets is prompted by our desire to immediately close out a great
surplus stock. It is the lowest price ever quoted on such high-irrad- e

Velvets. They come full 36 inches wide and are shown in
a full assortment of neat brocaded patterns in. black, navy, green,
wistaria, blue, Copenhagen, etc. They are Velvets ot rich, elegant
finish and are regularly sold at $3.00 and $3.50 J 1 Cf
a yard, Clearance Price Y1,JU
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